From November 16th through November 23rd, Italy celebrates the First Italian Cuisine in the Word Week through a string of
educational, cultural and culinary events as well the return of Cinema Italian Style, the annual Italian film festival in Los Angeles.
On this occasion, Obicà celebrates the Italian culinary and cinematographic heritage
through these film-inspired dishes, offered as specials in addition to our regular menu.

ANTIPASTI
Mozzarella in Carrozza $11

Ladri di Biciclette
Vittorio De Sica, 1948

Deep fried Mozzarella toast

Regalo di Natale
Pupi Avati, 1986

Vitello Tonnato $14

Veal with tonnato sauce

PRIMI
Gnocchi Castelmagno e Noci $18

La Voce della Luna
Federico Fellini, 1990

Potato gnocchi with Castelmagno cheese
and walnuts

Minestra di Fave $10
Fava bean soup

Totò Peppino e i Fuorilegge
Camillo Mastrocinque, 1956

SECONDI

Cotoletta alla milanese $28

A Casa Nostra
Francesca Comencini, 2006

Breaded Veal Cutlet

L’uomo In Più
Paolo Sorrentino, 2001

Spigola all’acqua pazza $28
Sea bass cooked in wine

DOLCE
Sogni d’Oro
Nanni Moretti, 1981
Crostata alla Nutella $10
Nutella pastry

The Academy of Italian Cuisine is a cultural institution founded in 1953 under the
auspices of the President of the Italian Republic, with the purpose of promoting the
Country’s authentic culinary tradition domestically and internationally. Its mission is
to protect traditional Italian cuisine and to promote its diffusion.
The Los Angeles Chapter of the Academy of Italian Cuisine actively develops promotional and educational initiatives with local restaurants and awards certificates
to those restaurants meeting the criteria and serving high quality Italian traditional
dishes.

Marchio Q - Ospitalita’ Italiana is an Italian government initiative aiming at creating
a worldwide network of Italian restaurants that meet and exceed outstanding standards of Italian hospitality, thus promoting the traditional Italian culinary culture.
The Los Angeles-based Italy-America Chamber of Commerce West is deeply involved in the certification process of those Italian Restaurants that wish to receive
this priced recognition.
The Chamber develops communication activities and awareness campaigns among
the Italian restaurants, encouraging them to partake in the project. It also gathers
applications, inspects the restaurants, ensuring compliance with the requirements.

#italiantaste
@obicarestaurant

